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Grenade 
disc brake 
locks
Grenade disc 
brake locks in 
three versions 
are now available 
at Custom Chrome. 
Chromed, flat black or mili-
tary green versions to choose from. They use a 
small pin for most vented brake discs and drill 
holes not further than 1/2 inch from the outer 
perimeter. All versions include two precision-
lock keys and a spring loaded belt clip.
681822 Grenade Disc Lock, chrome
681823 Grenade Disc Lock, military green
681824 Grenade Disc Lock, flat black
681826 Grenade D.L. leather sheath brown
681827 Grenade D.L. leather sheath black

Motion Pro Helmet 
Locks
Clamps securely to round tube 

bar with one way mounting screws. Helmet 
rings lock in place with solid tumbler lock. Ideal 
for adding a passenger helmet lock to a bike.
5011005 Chrome 7/8"
5011006 Black 7/8"
5011013 Chrome 1" to 1 1/8"

Disk Brake Locks
Hardened carbon steel, prevents wheel rota-
tion. Tamper proof barrel key.
400081 Yellow
400082 Red
400049 Blue

Maximum Security Lockdown 
Anchor
Mounts on any solid surface and cannot be 
pried up. Made of case hardened steel, with 
a show chrome quality finish. This anchor is 
tamper proof, bolt cutter resistant and freeze 
resistant. Works with virtually all range of pad-
locks, chains, cable locks and U-locks. Comes 
with 3 sleeved anchor bolts.
643880 Maximum security lockdown

Ancra Tie-Downs
American-made, heavy-duty nylon web straps 
are 6' long and have a breaking strength of 
1,200 lbs. Vinyl-coated hooks. Sold in pairs.

Rat’Pak
Heavy-duty, patented ratchet buckle with 
safety lock.
6681143 Red
6681142 Black

‘Original’ Clamp-Style
6681011 Black (pair)

Ancra Wheel Tie-Down Straps
Especially designed to secure motorcycle 
wheels to channel or railed cycle trailers. Made 
from 1" polypropylene webbing with a spring-
loaded, nickel-plated buckle.
•	 Rated	at	a	breaking	strength	of	300	lbs.	with	

a 100 lb. working load capacity per strap
•	 Measure	36"-long.	Includes	instructions
6681057 Black/Yellow (pair)

6681143

6681011

Ancra ‘Integra’ Tie-Downs
American-made, heavy-duty nylon web straps 
for reliable support. Features a built-in soft 
hook at the end to prevent disengagement 
during use. Measures 77" with a useful length 
of 69" and has a breaking strength of 1,200 
lbs. The ‘Integra’ Rat Pack features a heavy-
duty patented ratchet buckle with safety lock 
while the ‘Integra’ Classic features the same 
quality, durable tie-downs. Includes vinyl-
coated hooks.
605040 Black ‘Integra’ Rat Pack (pair)
605041 Black ‘Integra’ Classic (pair)

605040

Küryakyn Chrome 
Universal Helmet 

Locks
Don’t let anyone walk off with your helmet! 
Lock it right to your bike with one of these 
Chrome Universal Helmet Locks. Works on 
engine guards, frame tubes, or any other 7/8” 
to 1 1/2” tubes. 
605324 Chrome Helmet Lock 7/8”-1 1/4”
605325 Chrome Helmet Lock 1 1/4”-1 1/2”


